Health status and use of partial nephrectomy in older adults with early-stage kidney cancer.
The long-term benefits of nephron-sparing surgery for kidney cancer depend on patient health. Accordingly, we examined whether receipt of partial nephrectomy varied with baseline comorbidity or functionality among older adults with stage I kidney cancer. Using Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER)-Medicare data from 2000 to 2009, we identified patients treated with partial or radical nephrectomy for stage I kidney cancer. We examined treatment trends according to baseline comorbidity, function, and relevant health conditions. We then estimated the probability of partial nephrectomy using multivariable, mixed-effects models adjusting for patient, surgeon, and hospital characteristics. Overall, 2,956 of 11,678 patients (25.3%) underwent treatment with partial nephrectomy. Receipt of partial nephrectomy was associated with younger age, male sex, higher socioeconomic position, smaller tumor size, and treatment by a high-volume provider, cancer center, or academic institution (P<0.001). During the study period, utilization increased significantly (P<0.001) but did not differ according to comorbidity or patient function. Adjusting for patient, surgeon, and hospital characteristics, the probability of partial nephrectomy by comorbidity and function categories remained within a narrow range from 19.6% to 22.8%. Only preexisting kidney disease appeared to be linked to partial nephrectomy usage (odds ratio = 1.49, 95% CI: 1.33-1.66). With the exception of kidney disease, the increasing use of partial nephrectomy did not vary with respect to health status. As the potential benefits of partial nephrectomy differ according to a patient׳s underlying health, selection tools and algorithms that match treatment to patient comorbidity or function may be needed to optimize kidney cancer care in the United States.